Carr Canyon Road

Elevations along Carr Canyon Road

- Jct Carr Canyon Road and Hwy 92: 4875'
- Carr Canyon Picnic Site: 5270'
- Carr House: 5500'
- Clark Spring Trailhead: 6000'
- Carr Falls Overlook: 6565'
- Reef Townsite Campground: 7203'
- Ramsey Vista Campground: 7400'

Note: Carr Canyon Road is paved for the first 1.4 miles from Highway 92. After that, the road becomes increasingly rough and narrow; a high-clearance vehicle is recommended past Carr House. Road may be closed seasonally above Carr House. Road ends 7.7 miles from Highway 92 at Ramsey Vista Campground. For more information, call Sierra Vista Ranger District at (520) 378-0311.